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As I write this on the second day of Christmas, I am still thinking about the cast of characters in
the Nativity story, especially those magi from the east who saw the light of a star arising and
followed it to meet the infant Jesus. They left home and families, and traveled hundreds of
miles in order to discover the King whose birth was heralded by a star.
By all accounts (Mt. 2:1-12), the magi arrived in Bethlehem long after the angels had returned
to heaven and the shepherds had departed to their fields. When they reached their
destination, they found an ordinary looking family in an ordinary home, on a seemingly
ordinary day. I wonder what the travelers expected when they set out to find Jesus. I wonder
what kept them going when they were wearied by the road and when they could not see their
guiding star. Having sought the newborn King in the halls of power in Jerusalem, I wonder
what they thought when they arrived in humble Bethlehem. Their arrival, in the end, reminds
us that God has a way of being hidden in the ordinary.
It’s amazing to think that when the magi set out, they didn’t know where they were going or
how long the journey might take. They went anyway! They endured and persevered until the
star stopped over the place where the child was, and they were overwhelmed with joy. What
an adventure it must have been to travel with faith and hope, letting the future and its
promise shape the journey.
As a new year dawns before us, we too follow a light: the light of Christ shining in our midst as
a beacon of hope and blessing. Our journey as God’s people at Zion is shaped by this light and
the promise of God with us (Emmanuel). As God’s people, we are not called to measure our
progress by counting the miles, or calculating the results, but by asking whether or not we’ve
been faithful on the way.
For all who seek to live in faith and in the light of God’s love, scripture offers this word for the
new year’s journey: “neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.” In that King born in
Bethlehem, God will be with us as we go!
Pastor Kate

A journey to Sierra Leone
On Sunday January 8 following worship, Pastor Kate will provide an
introduction to the west African nation of Sierra Leone, and share
pictures and stories from her November trip there. All are welcome
to come and learn about “sweet Salone” (as the nation is fondly
called), the work of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Sierra Leone,
and more! The presentation will be re-scheduled in the event of bad
weather on the 8th.

Tuesday Small Group
You are invited to join the Tuesday small group in reading and discussing Inspired: Slaying
Giants, Walking on Water, and Loving the Bible Again by Rachel Held Evans, beginning
January 10 at 1:30 pm. Rachel Held Evans invites readers to explore familiar bible stories, and
to join her in wrestling with the relevancy and meaning of Scripture for today.

Un-decorating for the New Year
Following the service of worship on January 1st, we welcome your help to take down and store
away this year’s Christmas tree and decorations. Many hands will speed the clean-up and
preparation for worship, 2023.

If the weather outside is frightful…
Please check Zion’s facebook page, or call the office for the
status of worship or other activities. Pastor Kate will record a
message for the church answering machine (press 1 for
Worship schedule) in the event we need to cancel worship. If
Sunday morning in-person worship needs to be cancelled, we
hope to offer an alternative online. If weather conditions are
questionable, please use your own discretion as to whether
you want to go out or not. We certainly do not want to have anyone experience an accident
trying to get here. Please, be safe. We will see you at another time.

Annual Congregation Meeting Held
Zion’s annual congregational meeting was held on Sunday,
December 4th. We passed the 2023 budget, as well as gave
an update on the status of the capital campaign and
expenditures with that fund. The Annual Report with
2022 highlights and the year’s financial information will
be published at the end of January.

World Hunger Silent Auction a Success
Zion’s recent Silent Auction to raise funds for World
Hunger was a resounding success! Donated items
brought in a whopping $650!! An additional $200
donation from the Daughters of Zion class was also sent for a total of $850 in support this year.
Great job, everyone!! We want to thank all the people who donated items, as well as those
who bid on and purchased the available things. The people of Zion’s generosity is very much
appreciated!!

Zion’s Annual Report Available
Zion’s Annual Report for the year ending 2022 will be available at
the end of January, so you can look for it then.

2023 Offering Envelopes available
Zion’s 2023 boxed offering envelope sets are available for pick-up in the church office.

Daughters of Zion
The Daughters of Zion class meets the 3rd Monday of each month at 1:30 in the Rose Parlor.
Our next meeting will be Monday, January 16th, at 1:30pm. The class assists in church and
community activities where there is a need. They also collect food items for the Manheim
Central Food Pantry.
The Daughters of Zion class, working with the Manheim EMS on the Toys for Tots collection,
had a great response of items to help make this a brighter Christmas for some children in our
community. Thank you all for the help; we greatly appreciated it!
The class again participated in the Christmas Tree Decorating on Thursday, Dec. 1 st.
It was a very cold evening and many of our ladies were unable to help at the
stand due to the weather. I want to give a special shout out to Betty & Dave
Wise and Cheryl & Terry Fry for all their help setting up and taking down
tables and for helping put merchandise out for people to choose from. We
had a very successful giveaway of 52 warm wear items. Thanks to all!!
Our December 19th meeting was a covered dish social. We had a great
turnout! We spent lots of time just talking together. We had a couple of SearchA-Word puzzles for ladies to complete, thank to Rubye’s suggestion.
Our next meeting will be January 16th at our usual time of
1:30pm. We will be starting a new year, so we will need to start
planning activities. Please be aware of the weather in the month
of January and be close by your phone in case you receive a call
that the meeting has been cancelled. Please DO NOT come out if
the weather is threatening and the roads are bad.
Remember your food pantry items. They are looking for cereal, crackers, toilet paper, canned
soup, egg noodles, juice, and Spam. Hunger never stops, so remember, all items are greatly
appreciated.
See you in January!
Nadine

Preschool News
The magic of Christmas has hit the Preschool and we are
enjoying spending this time with these wonderful
children! Our Pre-K classes enjoyed making gingerbread
houses with Pastor Kate and all enjoyed the “One Baby
Jesus” program that we were happy to hold this year.
During that program, Pastor Kate, with the help of Karen,
went through the book “One Baby Jesus” that builds a
nativity (made of preschoolers!) set to the 12 Days of
Christmas song. The kids enjoyed putting on simple
costumes and joining in the fun while parents watched!
We had a great turn-out and enjoyed the event!
All those who
attended the tree
decorating event with the church thoroughly enjoyed
it. Thank you for putting this event on for the
community!
As our final days of the 2022 year come to an end, we
wish you all a very Merry Christmas and look forward
to seeing everyone in the New Year!
Thank you for all your support!

Katie Mummau

Thank you for all the cards, prayers, and blessings shared with me throughout the Christmas
season. I so appreciate your thoughtfulness and encouragement!
Pastor Kate
A big ”THANK YOU” goes out to all who shared their gifts and prayers with me during the
Christmas season. I really appreciate all I receive here at Zion, from the warmth of the
people, the love and concern shown to all the others, the friendliness, and the joy I get
from being the secretary here. It truly is a blessing having a job that you want to get up
for each day! Thank you all, once again.
Donna Dieter

Financial Notes:
with joy and thanksgiving for your faithful stewardship.
OFFERINGS

Mo. Total

Budget

November General Fund offering

18,150

17,505

November Capital Campaign offering

1,632

-----

Dec. General Fund offering (as of 12/19)

13,532

17,505

Dec. Capital Campaign offering (as of 12/19)

1,258

——

Food Pantry Report
During the month of January, the Manheim Central Food Pantry is
looking for cereal, crackers, toilet paper, paper towels, canned soup,
egg noodles, juice, and Spam. Please make sure any food items you
may be donating are not out of date. Please put your donations in the
grocery cart outside the church office or drop them in the collection
box on the front porch of the food pantry located at 334 W. Gramby St., Manheim.
Monetary donations may also be sent to the MC Food Pantry, c/o Salem United Methodist
Church, 140 N. Penn St., Manheim, PA 17545.

Prayer Chain
The Expanded Prayer List is published at the beginning of each month.
Printed copies are available at the church. Please contact Linda Keiffer
@ 742-2149 to add a name to the list and to initiate the prayer chain.
She will, in turn, notify the church office of the name and the reason for
prayer.
Current Prayer Warriors to Zion’s Prayer Chain include: Rubye Barto, Holly Brosey, Linda
Keiffer, Yvonne Kreider, Verna Landry, Judy Long, and Donna Rhodes.
Take note: Please have permission from the person whose name you are placing on the list
for prayer. The name of the contact person and phone number are also important for
updates and further information about the person being prayed for.

January Birthdays
1/2
1/6
1/13
1/15
1/20
1/21
1/24
1/25
1/29
1/30
1/31

Jody Hess
Cathy Knittle
Patsy Gabel
Joanne Tome
Allison Breneman
Arlene Gernert
Esther Brosey
Olissa Clingenpeel
Carol Blanck
Helen Blank
Martha Maney

January Anniversaries
1/16

Jeff & Stacy Fry - (30 years)

January Readings
1/9

Psalm 89:5-37
Genesis 35:1-15
Acts 10:44-48

1/10

Psalm 72
Genesis 12:1-7
Hebrews 11:1-12

Psalm 89:5-37
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Acts 8:4-13

1/11

Psalm 72
Genesis 28:10-22
Hebrews 11:13-22

Psalm 89:5-37
Isaiah 51:1-16
Matthew 12:15-21

1/12

Psalm 72
Exodus 3:1-5
Hebrews 11:23-31

Psalm 40:1-11
Isaiah 22:15-25
Galatians 1:6-12

1/13

Psalm 72
Joshua 1:1-9
Hebrews 11:32-12:2

Psalm 40:1-11
Genesis 27:30-38
Acts 1:1-5

1/14

Psalm 40:1-11
1 Kings 19:19-21
Luke 5:1-11

Name of Jesus
1/1
Numbers 6:22-27
Psalm 8
Galatians 4:4-7
Luke 2:15-21
1/2

1/3

1/4

1/5

Epiphany of Our Lord
1/6
Isaiah 60:1-6
Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
Ephesians 3:1-12
Matthew 2:1-12
1/7

Psalm 29
1 Samuel 7:3-17
Acts 9:19b-31

Baptism of Our Lord
1/8
Isaiah 42:1-9
Psalm 29
Acts 10:34-43
Matthew 3:13-17

2nd Sunday after Epiphany
1/15
Isaiah 49:1-7
Psalm 40:1-11
1 Corinthians 1:1-9
John 1:29-42
1/16

Psalm 40:6-17
Exodus 12:1-13, 21-28
Acts 8:26-40

1/17

Psalm 40:6-17
Isaiah 53:1-12
Hebrews 10:1-4

January Readings, cont’d
1/18

Psalm 40:6-17
Isaiah 48:12-21
Matthew 9:14-17

1/25

Psalm 27:7-14
Genesis 49:1-2, 8-13, 21-26
Luke 1:67-79

1/19

Psalm 27:1-6
1 Samuel 1:1-20
Galatians 1:11-24

1/26

Psalm 15
Deuteronomy 16:18-20
1 Peter 3:8-12

1/20

Psalm 27:1-6
1 Samuel 9:27-10:8
Galatians 2:1-10

1/27

Psalm 15
Deuteronomy 24:17-25:4
1 Timothy 5:17-24

1/21

Psalm 27:1-6
1 Samuel 15:34-16:13
Luke 5:27-32

1/28

Psalm 15
Micah 3:1-4
John 13:31-35

3rd Sunday after Epiphany
1/22
Isaiah 9:1-4
Psalm 27:1, 4-9
1 Corinthians 1:10-18
Matthew 4:12-23

4th Sunday after Epiphany
1/29
Micah 6:1-8
Psalm 15
1 Corinthians 1:18-31
Matthew 5:1-12

1/23

Psalm 27:7-14
Judges 6:11-24
Ephesians 5:6-14

1/30

Psalm 37:1-17
Ruth 1:1-18
Philemon 1-25

1/24

Psalm 27:7-14
Judges 7:12-22
Philippians 2:12-18

1/31

Psalm 37:1-17
Ruth 2:1-16
James 5:1-6

Altar Flowers
1/1

This space available. Please call office at 665-5880.

1/8

Don & Patsy Gabel in memory of loved ones

1/15

This space available. Please call office at 665-5880.

1/22

Dave Lynes’ family in honor of Arlene Gernert’s birthday

1/29

This space available. Please call office at 665-5880.

Note: Flowers are $40 per week, and must be paid to the church by the beginning of the
month for the flowers you are sponsoring. Thank you.

Bulletin Sponsors
Month of January – Martha & Bill Maney
in loving memory of their parents
Bulletins are - $9.00 per week

Worship Help Schedule
Date
1/1
1/8
1/15
1/22
1/29

Greeters/Ushers
Brian Miller
Bill & Linda Martin
Doug & Sue Shaw
Donn & Deb Gehman
Kelly Barthold

Lay Readers
Mary Welliver
Fay Varner
Donna Moore
Ronda Moore
Paul Caplinger

Sound Desk
---------------------

2/5
2/12
2/19
2/25

Mike & Kathy Connelly
Terry & Cheryl Fry
Tom & Cathy Knittle
Joanne Tome

Sue Shaw
Norm Drescher
Brian Miller
Denny Valins

-----------------

Zion’s Prayers
Please remember Zion’s members as you pray:
Helen Blank
Doug Connelly
Kate Eichelberger
Verdella Frey
Kay Hoffer
Judy Long
Betty Minnich
Donna Moore
Donna Ober
Donna Rhodes
Phyllis Vogel
Utha Webb
Please remember our Friends of Zion in your prayers:
Denny Ammerman
Daryl Barry
Edna Barto
Neil Bartsch
Kathy Brosey
Hana Haatainen Caye
Bill Duncan
Terri Elgire
Jerry Fickling
Judy Fiene
Justin
John Kuhns
Ken Miller
Bishop Mugabo
Sandy Pennell
Ann Reinfried
Doris Ritter
Jimmy Rodriguez
Frank Smith
Lisa Smith
Rachel Toole
Thad Toole

Karen Connelly
Barbara Grunenberger
Jacquie McKinney
Joe Murray Sue Murray
Nic & Stefan Spohn
Mary Welliver

Delores Barthold
Mary Bisking
Tina Dieter
Lewis Ettinger
Hannaniah Garner
Roberta Martini
Zach Oberholtzer
Brandy Rhodes
Arlene Ross
Paula Stevens
Joyce Warn

Please remember those in Military Service as you pray:
Dylan Bowers, Ryan Plowman, Blake Reber, Ret. Sr. Chief Ed Sexton, and Nicholas Thomas

